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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL. HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

FIRST-CLASS' JOB OFFICE

do duty,—for the Army part of the Carl Remar,the tailor, formerly
time. White there khe acted as; of this town, now of Biddeford was
Senior Officer of the fleet. From a visitor in town today (Wednes
Newberne he went té Hatteras In- day).
,
Plans for staging the big Min
Henry Fuller' Curtis, son of let to act as Custom Guard Boat,
Plans for raising $10,000 toward help along in many good causes
Ralph and Susan (Walkerj Curtis’ boarding all vessels, examining strel Show to be given under the
Pythian Block Insured for $9,000 and $8,000 was born in Kennebunk on Sept. 9, papers and keeping, record of the auspices of the Lafayette Club are a Memorial High School building will give the Club thé use of " the
’ same, flying the Custom flag, and still going on. The people of Ken
1830, died March 11, 1919.
' is Allowed. Prompt and Fair Settle
■ having in charge about fifty coal nebunk and vicinity will be sure of still go on. The standing offer of theatre on TMiursday March 27th
As a boy he attended the Union
$10,000 provided another $10,000 both afternoon arid evening^ The
I schooners at anchor.
Academy, there being no High
a good clean, worth while enterment Pleases Everyone.
i Peace, was declared while at
can
be raised is an inspiration for attraction will be Louisa May AlSchool in the town.
i tainment and they want to plan to_
'•'■Newberne, and after coming to'
everyone tomake all possible effort Cott’s celebrated story “Little
In Jan. 1850 in company ; with
attend the big attraction. >
, Norfolk with the Gromma, he got
Thursday evening about 7 p. m. and a good cleaning the stores his brother William, he engaged in.i|•à furlough to comé'home, having Miss Theo Shepard has Received to reach the goal. The Webhannet Women” which for more than fifty
an alarm was rung in by Mr. John looked presentable. Mr. Tarbox the grocery ancT wood business, in been sick in the hospital a fewlj a jleuLcr
e^er iruui
from me
the niaaLeni
Eastern Argus Club have pledged $1,000 and the years has exerted a wide appeal
Hesp from box 37 and the chenii- also started selling from his stock which he continued until J unp days/ He had a sick leave extend Newspaper Co. of Portland com Priscilla Club will give $200.00. upon the reading public of the
cal truck was qiuckly on the scene and did a good business. But this 1853, when he entered the employ ed, and then went to; report at the plimenting her upon her upon the Plans are being perfected where world.
the fire being in the Pythian block. was of short duration. The heavy of S. P. Hill of Charlestown, Mass. Brooklyn Navy Yard/ where he re work she Iras already done in her by each graduating class will be Every man, woman and child in
In a very minutes a large -croWd down-pour of Sunday caused the In early life Mr. Curtis followed ceived his honorabte discharge. efforts to be one of the fortunate
this vicinity Who has read the story
had gathered and willing workers places to be flooded again so that the sea, and the following is a Sirice his return from the Navy- ones who is trying for the trip to asked to make a contribution and
no doubt there will bè other so should see it on the silver screen,
were everywhere in evidence. Mr. Monday Mrs. Hay packed up and short account of his voyages:
Mr. Curtis has continued to reside the battlefields across the sea.
He
went
aboard
the
Ship
Hellos,
cieties, clubs, and interested citi for it visudlizps the ? celebrated
went
to
the
rooms
in
the
Mason
and Mrs. Hay were among the first
Tn., Kennebunk where he has had
Member^ ‘of the Methodist Bro
tp move their Effects as they car Block recently vacated by Dr. D. Wm. B. Nason of Kennebunk, Cap considerable. real estate interests therhood had as their guests last zens who will want to do some characters which will never fade
M. Small and rented by Wm Down tain, at Kennebunkport asja pas- j which have principally occupied
ried no insurance.
Thursday evening members of the- thing for so practical and at the in the inemory of those who laugh
Later'when it was thought that ing of the Downing Store. Mr. senger on Dec, 1853, and arrived his attenti oh. For many years he Congregational Men’s Club. Dis same time worthy cause.
ed and cried ovér the novel in their
the building must go Mr. Joy pack Joy put Sawdust on the floor and in New Orleans Jan. 4, 1854. He! has resided in the house inwhich
trict Supt. J. M. Arters of Port The Camp Fire Girls have come youth. The picture was filmed in
left
the
Helios
in
New
Orleans
ed up and the Boy Scouts and made the best of a bad matter
he was born, and which was erect land was the speaker and proved a. forward with a pledge of $25.00 and about the home of Miss Aleott
others did excellent work in mov while the Capt. didn’t know exact Feb. 7, 1854, and the same day ed, by his father iri< 1812. While
most able One. An excellent bak and considering the number of in Concord, Mass., and it is more
ing flour, sugar and other articles ly what to do as he didn’t feel like went on board the Ship Holyoke, he has never sought or held public
than usually interesting on that
ed bean supper was served. '
members and ther fact that many account. A fine cast has been pro
to places of ^safety. Mr. Tarbox house cleaning every day, in the John P. Perkins, Captain, as a pas office* he has always been interest
senger. On March 24, 1854,
did not .attempt to take anything week?
ed in the affairs of the town, and - A meeting under the auspices of of them are “Victory Girls” this is vided by the producers) the little
from his store which perhaps on Tuesday the town was full of sailed from New Orleans for Liver has been an influential member of the Y- W. C. A. will be held in the most creditable on the part of the women being protrayed by Jsabel
the whole was a wise course to insurance men the societies and, pool and arrived there May 11,' the community in which he lived. Congregational chapel next Sun girls and shows a ' patriotic and Lamon, Dorothy Bemar, Lillian'
tenaants holding polices in several .1854. On June 4,1854, sailed from On June 7y 1863 he united, by day afternoori at 3 p. m.. Miss loyal spirit that is worthy of praise Hall and Florehce Flinn.
take.
When it “was thought that the companies. Mr. Joy was well sat Liverpool for St. John, Nt B., but baptism with the Kennebunk Vil Helen Saunders, Secretary of the and an example for others to follow The matinee will begin at 3.30 so,
fire was getting beyond control isfied with the adustment . made on account of heavy weather and lage Baptist Churchy with which Natiorial Board will speak also It has been thé custom for a that the school children may have
the ship sp’ringing aleak, it was
and it looked
one time as if not as was also Mr. Tarbox.
he has ever since beén identified, Miss Blake of Saco and Miss Krall number ofyearS for the Board of the privilege of enjoying this
only the block would be .laid lbw The Pythian. Sisters were al thought best after consultation to and which hevhas served for many of this village. Every woman in Trade to have a banquet and guest charming photoplay. Seven oclock
terested in the welfare pf girls is night. This year the Webhannet
but the home of Miss Florence O. lowed over $50.00 damages and the put back for repairs, and did so on years as Deacon.
will be the hour for the evening’s
Rice as well workers were plenty W. R. C. over $35.00. It was dis June 12th. On; June 19th arrived For'many years Mr. Curtis has invitedTo be present at this meet club will provide the supper at entertainment. Plan to. attend
in
Bristol,
England,
and
while
the
ing.
••
■■
to help remov6 clothing, silver etc. covered that there was no insur
been an active member of the Jesse
<$1.00 per plate giving the entire and while enjoying the picture you
from this home and also from the ance on the1 oil . painting * which ship was* being repaired he visited Webster Post of ìhe dz A. R. of this Page and Shaws ¿hdcolates, the proceeds toward the sum to be.will
.
at the samè time havé the sat
Capt.
John
Hill,
of*
Kennebunk,
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank covered one side of the room but
candy of excellence sold by Fiske raised.
tbwn4
isfaction of helping along a-most
who
was
at.
Cardiff,
and
also
went
Warren who live in a part of the it was only slightly damaged and
On Jan. 3, 1859, he married Har-' the driiggist.
Manager Hall of the Acme who j worthy object—A,Memorial High
house next to the Pythian block. can be retouched and made as good to London, where the first World’s riet Elizabeth Worth, daughter of
Adv. is public spirited and willing to ( School, building for Kennebunk.
Fair
was
then
being
held.
On
Sept.
The flames made such headway at as new for a very small amount.
Rev. Edmund Worth, long ^Pastor
one time that it seemed the only Miss Rice and Mrs. Warren al 8,1854, he left Bristol) again bound of the Kennebunk Village Baptist
way to save ;the block was to carry so received damages which were for St. John, where he arrived on Church, and Amelia Atlee (Morse)
Oct. 22nd, and leaving there on the Worth.
the ho.se through the Rice home satisfactory.
ESTABLISHED 1843
which was done considerable dam The beautiful paraphernalia en 27th reached home on the 28th.
S On Jan. 3, 1909 Mk and Mm
age resulting from the burning, on closed in\ wooden closets was not On Nov. 21, 1854 he' went on Curtis celebrated their golden
of water before it should have damaged. The amount allowed board, as Third Mate, the Ship Ina wedding.
Here’s the Best News for Womem in this Paper
been. It was a hard fire to fight for the building was satisfactory. Russell at Kennebunkport, Claude •' Harriet Elizabeth (Worth) CurA meeting of the trustees and B. Williams, of Kennebunk, Capt., tis died Nov. 8,1914. Mr. and Mrs.,
and the local company did nobly.
No city store can show you in either quality
WW
•
Saturday Mrs. Hay moved back committees will be held this (Wed and went to Nbw Orleans, from Curtis have had fóu^children; 4
or price anything that can excel what you
into Tier store arid Mr. Joy at nesday) evening and plans will be there to Liverpool, and th,en back grand-children, three pf ^whpm aret
can get BIGHT HERE in
tempted to do- business; things made for ^putting the building in to New Orleans. He there shipped iivirig, and one great grand child.
on board the West Wind before
were pretty wet but with sawdust shape at once.
Theih children were Susaji Amelia
the mast for Boston, arriving there
Curtis, born Sept. 1, 1860t died
June 4,1855, in eighteen days from Dec. 29,1891.
RECEPTION AND REUNION New Orleans.
Henry F. Curtis, M. Dp of Som
In Nov. f855, he sailed fromi erville, Mass, k
The Red Men will hold a recep Kennebunkport as Second Mate of
In Cotton, Lisle Thread, Hercerized
tion and reunion to the soldiers the Ship Regulus, Joshua Thomp Edmund W. Curtis, of Somerville
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 1-2 Black or White
Mass.,
and sapors of that order who have son of Kennebunk, Captain, for
returned from overseas in their New York. Came in collision with t William R. Curtis, of Boston,
Mass.
qc
hall next Monday evening. Great a bark and the Regulus, was dam
Sachem Foss of Auburn is expect aged but proceeded to New York.
See Our
ed to be present but should he be After repairs, all of the crew but
unabl$ to attend a substitute will Mate Curtis were detained in New
35c or 3 pairs for $1.00
Fine Ribbed
■be supplied. Corn and vehsion, York pending, investigation of the
Sizes 6 to 9 1*2
plenty and7 of good quality, will be accident. He sailed from New.
Stockings
for
Girls
provided. It, is hoped that every York for New drleans ip Jan. 1856,
member of the order will be pres under Capt. Smith. Capt. Thomp The Pythian Sisters at their
ent and give the boys a rousing son again took command of the. meeting held Tuesday evening de
reception.
ship in New Orleans, and from cided to accept the use of the Red
there he sailed for Liverpool, July Mens hall for the present
17, 1856. From Liverpool in the
CAMP FIRE GIRLS
The Liberty Club met with Mrs.
same Captain he saided for Monte Rena Knight Monday evening and
A most important business meet video, South America, with a col this month they are working for
ing was held Monday evening. It ored crew, and arrived there Oct. the York County Children's Home.
was decided to centihue the jee 2, 1856. On Oct. 3rd a “Papero”
The regular meeting of the W. R
crearri sales at the Wednesday nearly wrecked the ship.
night dances and a committee for On Oct. 26, 1856, he received C. will be held at the home of Mrs.
P. Raino Thursday evening of this
this week' was chosen.
news from home of the death of
The girls voted to o/fer their ser his brother William B. Curtis Who week. Plans for the future will
vices to the Webhannet Club for died op Aug. 2nd, which caused be discussed.
aid in any way during their cam him to leave ship and come home. Mrs. Etta Bonney who7 has been
paign for th? Memorial High He sailed as passenger for Boston very ill at the home of Mrs. Carrie
School and pledged themselves to in, the Bark Edwin, John Curtis Hanscom at Kennebunk Landing
raise by their oWn exertions the Carter, Captain, and arrived there is some better today (Wednesday.).
sum of twenty-five dollars toward Dep. 31, 1856, reaching home the Mrs. Nellie Wormwood of Ken
nebunk Landing has received
that object. The money for this ne^t day, JaJi. 1,1857.
project will be raised by a series Hpnry Fuller Curtis served in word that her son Edward who has
of candy sales, beginning next the U. S. Navy from May 25. 1864, been fighting for Uncle Sam over
Saturday, at Mr. Bodges.
to Nov. 15, 1865. He reported on seas is homeward bound.
Hazel Hamilton was made chair board the receiving ship Savannah “American Girls” and Charles
man of this committee.
jn New York, in June, 1864. From B. Pettes of the White Entertain
You helped us in our success. To show our appreciation we
Ruth Drown resigned the presi there he was ordered to Philadel ment Bureau will be the attraction
The play that astounded dency as she is leaving the last of
are going to give goods at unheard of prices for 4 selling days.
phia to take command of the Dis at the Opera House, Friday, even
the entire City of New the month to accept a position to patch Boat Gamma. On reaching ing, March 21, under the auspices
train in the Trull Hospital of Bid hiladelphia he found that the Gam of Glass 1919, K. H. S.
York.
deford. Election of a new presi ma had gone, and he was order William Tripp Esq. of Wells, has
dent was postponed until the next ed to report on the Flagship Roa received word that his nephew
meeting.
noke at Hampton Roads. From Percy Tripp (who Was given up for
ALL STAR CAST.
Plans were made for a St. Pat there he was ordered to the Gamma a long time as among the missing
And Ending Monday, March 1 7th at 9 P. M.
rick’s evening in the Y. W. C. A. as Captain. He had command of and doubtless killed) has arrived
Rooms,
Store Open Evenings until 9 P. M. during the Sale. Just a few of the bargains:
the Gamma at the time that Lin at Camp Merritt, New York, and
About
nine
o
’
clock
the
meeting
experts
to
be
sent
to
Camp
Devens
’
coln
and
Porter
reviewed
the
fleet
USUAL PRICES.
$18 All Wool Suits,
$9.66
20c Hose, 3 pairs
26c
adjourned.
on the James River, Virginia, and right away; His uncle will leave!
$20
All
Wool
Suits,
$12.66
10c
Handkerchiefs,
4
for
16c
took them up through the fleet immediately on receipt of his ar
$3 Pants,
$1.96
$2.00 Stifel Overalls,
96c
while the crews irianned .the rigg rival in Massachusetts.
ing and saluted the President.
$2 and $2.50 Hats,
96c
In Our Big Free Street Annex ’Midst Flowers and Singing Birds
Mr. A. P. Day of Kennebunk is
$1.25 Work Shirts,
66c
We Are Now Conducting
He took command of the Gamma offering for salé the wellknown*
$1.25 Boy’s Pants, *
66c
Boy’s AllWool $10 Serge Suits, $6.66
June 8, 1864, at Hampton Roads; Stockbridge and Bowker brands of
These are only a few bargains.
All others as great and some still greater.
went* up the'James River to the fertilizer, which have been on the
That is 211 we can say in this space.
obstructions nine miles from Rich market for over forty years. The
— OF NEW WASH FABRICS —
mond, and carried mails and dis great demand for food abroad and
A Wonderful Exhibit of Beautiful Goods
patches for the whole fleet in the the promise of high prices should
river and to City Point. In March encourage the placing of -imrnedi
PORTEOLES, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.
1865, he went through Dismal até orders. Avoid delay in shipp
157 Main Street,
Biddeford, Maine
Swamp Canal to Newberne, N. C., ing and planting by ordering now.
PORTLAND
Adv.
by orders from Admiral Porter, to

INSURANCE ADJUSTED

OBITUARY

MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL

Wm. Downing Store

We Offer o0doz.--l080 prs.—Full Fashioned
STOCKINGS FOR WOMEN

Acme
Theatre

Per Pair gOc, 59c, 7

, $1.00 Per Pair

LOCAL NOTES

EDWARD I. DOWNING

Monday Only
March 17

1913

“Idle
Wives”

Six Successful Years

'1919

Great Sensational
Sixth Anniversary Sale

Beginning Thursday, March 13th

OUR SPRING OPENING

American Clothing Supply Co.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK, MAINE
theatre goers of this vicinity an
entire change of program every
day with the exception of Thurs
day. He feels that the public will
appreciate this move and at the
Devoted to the General Interests same time it will fill in an off eveningt
of York County
Beginning Monday evening of
Next week “Idle Wives” will be the
Printed at the office of the
[ picture shown afternoon and even
ing, (see adv.)?: On Tuesday Lila
The Enterprise Press
Lee will be the star in. “The Secret;
Garden
”.
$1.00
One Year, in Advance
25c Wednesday and Thursday Fred
Three Months
Stone in an Artcraft picture “Un
Single Copies 3 Cents
der the Top” is an attraction that
will, please the. children as it is a
Card of Thanks, 5c per line, mini circus picture and the grown-ups
mum charge
50c as well will find much to amuse
Resolutions, 5c per line, minimum and entertain them. (See adv.T
charge
$1.00
Friday a Metro picture, “Flower,
Classified Ads. 25c for one week, of the Dusk” will be shown. The
three weeks,
50c
Metro pictures are perhaps not so
Reading Ads. in news column,
well known in this locality as some
5c per line.
but they are good just the same.
Rates for display advertisements
Saturday “The Velvet Hand”
on application.
will be shown and this also is an
other Metro picture. Surely picTh® ENTERPRISE can always .tureldvers can have fio reason to
be found On sale at the following complain of the excellent program
places:
offered for the coming week. Your
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H attendance at these performances
will show your appreciation of
Brown, V. G. Fiske.
what the management has done in
Kennebunkport—E. C. Milldr.
trying to give you a good assort
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward ment of pictures. The usual prices ■
Ogunquit—W?F. Cousens
will prevail and the matinee will
begin at 2.30 and the evening per
BIG SEASON INDICATED AT formance at 7 p. m.
MAINE COAST RESORTS
INVITATION DANCE AT ODD
There is every indication that
FELLOWS HALL
the coming season in this vicinity
will be the best for years. Not for
a long time has there been so many The third in the series of invi
tation dances given at Odd Fellows
inquiries for leases and property
Hall last Friday evening proved a
for sale, real estate dealers say.
very enjoyable affair.
Many cottagers who have not
The hostesses were Mrs. Mabel
been here since the first year of
R. Babb, Misses Florence 0. Rice,
the war are coming this year and
Carrie M. Lucas and Amy Clark.
people who usually go abroad will
At intermission refreshemnts of
spend the summer in Maine.
sandwiches, pickles, Cake fancy
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

puddings, nuts and r candy and
LOCAL EXPRESS TO PORTLAND coffee were served from a long
table in the center of the hall.
Mr. Charles H. Robinson of Ken The music- was furnished by
nebunkport proposes to start a lo Mrs. Lillian ; Hawley, Mr. Elmer
cal express between that village, Ridlon, and Mr. Archie Littlefield.
Kenebunk and Portland begining April 15th. This will be a
GRAND BALL
great accommodation to the busi
ness people and will we have no
doubt be well patronized. Many The Columbia Orchestra of six
of us can remember how conven pieces will give an invitation ball
ient the Cdusen’s express was in Mousam Opera House on -St.
years ago when Mr. Cobsens would Patricks evening Monday March
take an order to Portland and re- 17th.
turn the" same afternoon or even-.. A large nupiber of invitations
ing. The resumption of a like ser- have been sent out, and the dance
vice should meet the support of orders have been arranged with
every business person in town. special care to please as many peo
ple as possible.
THE BLAINE MANSION DEED Quadrilles and Contras have
■have been arranged for those who
ED TO STATE
prefer the plain- dances, with a
generous number of waltzes and a
Governor Milliken in a message few of the newer dances.
to the legislature Tuesday announ Mr. R. J. Grant will prompt, and
ced that Mrs. Harriet Blaine Beale Mr. Harold Grant will be floor di
has deeded the Blaine mansion at rector.
the corner of State- and Capitol This will be the first appearance
streets in Augusta to the state for of the entire orchestra in Kenne
\a residence for its governor or for bunk, and special music has beeh
any other use that the state may Secured for the occasion which is
see fit. ?. THe land on which this Sure to give pleasure to all present
building stands and Upon which The order of"dances follows:—
formerly stood the home of James Qne-Step
G. Blaine was given to the state Quardrille
of Maine in the name of his grand Waltz
son, First Lieutenant Walker Fox Trot
Blaine Beale, 310th Infantry, 78th Boston Fancy
Divison, who was born here March ’ Two Step
22, 1896 and who fell in France in Quadrille
the St. Mihiel drive Sept 18,1918.” Schottishe
Waltz
FOR MEN ONLY
Intermissidn
, ~
Two Step
Shottischg Waltz
By special arrangement with Lady-of-the-Lake
the U.S. War Department Com One Step
mission on Training Camp Activi-1 Quadrille
tieä tMafeiaJ V. D.- fife “-Fit To I Fox Trot : 3

Join the League of Nations

SPRING SUITS WEDNESDAY
Have arrived at the

AND

daylight store

THURSDAY
MAR. 19-20

Come in and look them over

H. C. WAKEFIELDFred
Clothes, Hats, Caps and Shoes i
i Stone
mai

Groceries
Highest Grade Goods
Prices Low
We solicit your patronage for 1919

A.M. SEAVEY
Water Street

Kennebunk

“Under
the
Top
THe Circus Picture

Announcement
USUAL PRICES

My insurance has been satisfactorily
adjusted and I wish to inform my customers
that I.shall from now on have my usual as
sortment of Breads Rolls and Pastry of all
Kinds.
I shall also get my store in shape to
handle my large line of Canned Goods,
Pickles, Breakfast Foods, Etc. I shall re
sume my team route next Monday-

H.E. Joy, Prop., Joy’s Bakery
Main Street,

A fresh stock and all the new
shades of %

Kennebunk, Maine

COLORITE
for straw hats and many other
purposes

You want to be looking after your

PRYOR-DAVIS CO

Spring Furnishing Goods

“The Old Hardware Shop”
36 Market., Sfe, Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

right away

DRESSER at the DAYLIGHT STORE
Has the usual full line that we always carry and the
prices are right
14 Main Street,
Kennebunk, Maine

I. L. EVANS & CO

Prize Waltz Series

HIPHHEHH9

\i

Special Sales
WASH TUBS

Galvanived Iron—Medium Size
22 inches across the top. Worth
$1.39
$2.00 at
STEP LADDERS

Music by

S FAMOUS JAZZ ORCHESTRA
of Portland

■ o-t-ipek-.
regular
not be repeated to give time for
this extra program.
Fit to Fight yecor
of telling the truth about prosti
tution and veneral disease. Every
man who wants to be fit to'fight,
fit to work and fit to live with
should see this four-reel story. Its
.lively action shifts from country
town to college city, from campus
to training camp, from “Speak
easy” to bawdy house, from hike
to hospital, from New York Har
bor to a port “Over THERE.” It
is INTERESTING from start to
finish', and the lesson it teaches
should never be learned by EXPE
RIENCE! See this-great film and
tell others to see it.

In New Artcraft
PhotQplay

4- step size, worth $1.40 at $1.00
5- step size, worth $1.75 at $1.25
6- step size, worth $2.10 at $1.50
OVEN GLASS PIE PLATES

Worth 75c at

60c

These series consist of 7 evenings. The winners will
ijs chosen each evening until the 7th evening, then the WHITE WRAPPING TWINE
winners of thé other 6 evenings will waltz for the prize of Was 15c a ball, now...............10c
five cents for ladies and sixty-five,
Dancing will begin at eight and

cents for gentlernen, which will
include the war tax.
It is expected that Mr. Dick
Shàw of Portland will play the
drums.

$10.00 in Gold

Glass Sugar or Salt Shakers
Large size, worth 15c, at ... 10c
•' Black Earthenware Teapots
3-eup size, worth 40c at......... 25c

No prize will be given to 2 girls. The couple winning
must be lady and gent.
Aluminum Teapots
Protect clothing from moths; The Prize Waltz will be played before intermission every 4-cup size, worth $2.00 at $1.49
night.
with., cedar naptholene 15c -a pack*
Lot of Photograph Frames at
age, Fiske the druggist on the cor
Half Price
Judged
will
be
chosen
from
the
local
people.
ner.
■ Adv.
Included in the series will be given a Confetti Ball which
LIQUID VENEER
will be given March 19th.
DR. W. T. COX
A
25c
Dust
Cloth free with a 50c
This orchestra is playing here every Wednesday. DON’T
OSTEOPATH
bottle of Liquid Veneer
FORGET.
113 Main St.,

Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Manager Hall of the Acme has Graduate under the
at - considerable extra . expense founder of the Science
made arrangement tó give 'the -Dr, A. T. Still,
FIVE CHANGES WEEKLY

Ladies, 25c

Gents, 50c T. L. EVANS & CO

We pay the War Tax

BIDDEFORD, ME.

USEFULNESS OF HIGH
PRICES.

AMERICANIZATION AND
SAVINGS.

Many Hitherto Neglected Natural An Alien Will be Interested Only
Resources Receive Attention.
in That of Which He is Part.
- Even high cost pf living has a use
ful element, as illustrated recently-by
the statement in a Boston daily that
many housewives of the greater city
are intending to raise rabbitfe to fur
nish a portion of the meat for their
tables. .Now, rabbit meat, when prop
erly cooked, is delicious, and the ani
mal is so prolific, that with little cafe
and expense it is possible to provide
a substantial addition to the family
larder.
■» Bunny is a strict vegetarian, and
will thrive upon the outer leaves of
cabbages, parings of.- vegetables and
fruits, celery tops, and other things
called waste. A far greater waste has
been rabbit himself. Two hundred
millions are killed in the United
States every year, according to figures
of the United States Department of
Agriculture. This represents 300,000
tons of meat. Yet large numbers
were shot only for their skins, and
thousands more were poisoned, bo
cause so plentiful that they were a
pest to farmers.
Under the spur of necessity, many
neglected things besides rabbits are
receiving, attention,, and thrift, upon
which this nation was built, is again
becoming ingrained in the American
character. The- Thrift Stamp has
taught wonderful lessons.' Inspired
by patriotic fervor, we bought a few,
then some more, as we realized what
they would grow into, and when we
possessed a real interest-bearing War
Savings Stamp, with Uncle Sam’s
guarantee, we had also acquired the
saving habit.
Patriotism is as necessary in peace
as in war, especially when the piper
remains to be paid, and the conserva
tion of rabbits—and other things—
will not only give variety to the menu
but make possible the buying of more
Thrift and War Savings Stamps.

Much has been spoken and written
concerning Americanization of the
foreign-born, and many methods, more
or less good, have been devised.
Of course, the immigrant should first
know English. He will be more inter
ested in American institutions when
he can understand what is written
and spoken about them.
. He comes to the United States because he expects to better his condltlon,—be better housed, have better
food, better, clothing, better opportuni
ties for his children. Sometimes he
acquires all this—and moire. Often he
is disappointed. He is thrifty; indeed,
it is said of him that, if forced to work
for ten cents a day he would find a
way to sáve at least one; but unless
his savings aré well invested they are
like, the talent in the napkin.
Why not express solicitude for the
immigrant in terms of Government in
vestment. Give him the warm hand
clasp, teach him dur language and
history and oiir methods of Govern-

WHAT THE CHILDREN DO.
They Work as Seriously as Grown
Folk to Help Discharge Uncle
Sam’s War Liabilities.
“Stamp, stamp, stamp,
Who’ll buy a stamp?” .
There is never a doubt of.it; the
school children Will! They’ll save
their pennies from candy and gum and
the movies, and what they cannot
save they will earn. Do you know
that in a certain New England school
of 1800 children coming from families
of only moderate and very modestly
moderate means, the children own
several thousands of dollars worth of
War Savings Stamps and Thrift
Stamps bought mostly from their own
earnings? This is in addition to Lib
erty Bonds, which are owned quite ex
tensively and many of which were
paid for in whole or in part by the
children. It is in addition also to Vic
tory pledges, Red Cross memberships,
and a dozen other things that have
appealed^to their patriotism and their
sympathies for contributions.
-This is what one little girl said:
’“I worked this summer and earned
two dollars' a week. I gave it all to
my mother. My mother gave me
twenty-five cents a week for working.
I saved the twenty-five cents and
bought some of my stockings and hair
ribbons, and a few other little things
that I needed.
.“I also own some War Savings
Stamps. I paid for my bwn War Sav
ings Stamps. I earned it in the same
way as I buy my bond. I do not spend
more than five cents a week for
candy.”
Heroic Louise says simply: “Last
summer I earned money for Thrift
Stamps like this: On hot days my
mother gave 'me five cents to get ice
cream with, but I saved it for Thrift
Stamps. That is how I earned money
for the bank and Thrift Stamps.”
When the children do so much, sure
ty it is possible for grown-ups to do a
great deal more.

Don ’t Overlook
that subscription. If you
are in arrears remember
that we can always find
good use for

the MONEY

FREDDIE HADGE

I meat; then impress upon him the importance of becoming a part of it, by
'investing his money in'Thrift and War
Savings Stamps.
The appeal to the pocket is per
petual. Qnce an investor, his interest
will be bound up with that of the
American people, and- he will become
of permanent value as a citizen and a
neighbor. His children will emulate
his example, and Invest their pennies
in Thrift Stamps instead of frittering
them away on Useless things.
A pertinent example of what may
result from interesting the children
of aliens is the experience of Freddie
Hadge, a ten-year-old Syrian boy, on
the final day of the great drive in>
October, 1918. This is his story:
“The Syrians were called to sell
Liberty Bonds on the Common. I
helped them carry the things from
the car to the stand which they had.
I was asked to sell Liberty Bonds to
help them. Then I went to sell I4b-j
erty Bonds. After awhile I sang ‘Keep
the Home Fires Burning’ and *The
Star-Spangled Banner.’ I wish I was
the age to enlist in the United States
Army.” Such boys are the American men of
the future, and they and their parents
deserve »11 possible encouragement. !
Spend wisely, save intelligently, invest safely.
Get the most for your money toaay
and have something left for tomorrow.

Dr Frederick R. Ferris
Osteopath
Mason Blocks
Kennebunk
Evenings by appointment.
Telephone 49-3
¿
;
Office Hours 9-4
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LOCAL NOTtS
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CHURCH NOTICES

REMEMBER THIS

Remember this when you think you’re great
That if all the people were gone,
This grand old world would be here yet,
And Nature sing her old song.
Yes, if all the men on earth were dead,
And every woman and child,
Man’s natur’l foes, the animals,
Would still be here running wild

The sun would shine, and so would the
moon;
All the tides would still! ebb and flow;
Birds would sing and fly in the air;
The flowers would bloom and grow.

The fish would still in ocean swim.
Wild cattle would'graze on the plain;
Bugs and snakes on the earth would creep;
There still be hunger and pain;
For then instead of men eating sheep,
Wolves and bears would then eat them all;
The epws would all be eaten up
By jaws into which they’d fall.
Man has the nature of every beast,
The horse, and the cow, and the cat;
He’s like the lion, dog and bear,
The beaver, the mouse, the rat

He’s like the tiger, thé stag, the skunk,
The hog and the elephant, too;
He has some traits of every brute;
Yes, even the. kangaroo,
Go read the natural hist’ry through,
And it will prove what I have said.
When you’re through, if you catch la grippe,
Go die in 'peace in your bed;

For the world will live on just the same,
When you and I have both been passed,
Into the earth where everything,
Must rot into rest at the last.
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Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00
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SPANISH
INFLUENZA

Eat More Beans
l

W»

Mrs. Mabel Huff

Your Nose Knows
AZZ smoking tobaccos use some flavoring. The
Encyclopaedia Britannic« says about the manu
facture of smoking tobacco, “.., on the Continent
and in America'certain ‘sauces’ are employed... the
use of the ‘sauces’ is to improve the flavour and
burning qualities of the leaves.”
Tuxedo uses chocolate—-the purest* most wholesome and delicious of all flavorings! Everybody
likes chocolate—we all know that chocolate added
to anything as a flavoring always makes that thing
still more enjoyable. That is why a dash of chocolate,
added to the most carefully selected and properly
aged burley tobacco, makesTuxedo more enjoyable—
“Your Nose Knows”
Try This Test: Rub a little Tuxedo briskly
in the palm of your hand to bring out its fuH
aroma. Then smell it deep—its delicious, pure
fra^ance wjll convince you. Try this test
with any otb,er tobacco and we will let Tuxedo
stand or fall on your judgment—

“Your Nose Knows"

Guaranteed by

1
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